Trainee and training issues.
This chapter deals with the obligations of trainers and trainees to each other, the responsibilities of the programme and the conflicts of providing a service while training. Management of trainees with differing needs, such as those working part-time or returning to training after sickness, is reviewed. Assessment of performance and the obligation of consultants to identify, manage and support struggling trainees are discussed. Ethical discussion is based on the principles of autonomy, non-maleficence, beneficence, and justice to which fidelity is added. Case studies illustrating the application of ethical principles to work and decision-making are presented to stimulate debate. Opinions vary as to which principle carries more weight in individual cases, and how best to balance the conflicting requirements of the parties involved (patient, trainee,.trainer, employer, society). For all healthcare practitioners, the needs of patients remain our first concern. Acting in a consequentialist way, we must "maximise the good" and minimise the attendant harms in training. However, deontology states that certain sacrosanct rules and principles should never be breached. Doctors must abide by the duties of a doctor described in Good Medical Practice, maintaining standards in a way that ensures professional qualifications are respected. For the patient, there are advantages and disadvantages to receiving care in an educational setting. A 'teaching environment' tends to encourage and maintain high standards of practice from senior clinicians, but it also exposes patients to new learners, who are less efficient and polished and perhaps more prone to make errors. Learning has to fit round and complement the clinical and emotional needs of patients.